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Officers UC’s Kerr
Campaign Promises To Nevada To Keynote
Will Be Fulfilled Hill For Confab Celebration
By JOANNE OSMAN

Calmed anti with collected wits. Rich t Hill sat down
Monday to face the fact that in exactly nine days he’ll be
residing in that Student Union cubby hole reserved for
student body presidents.
Hill’s immediate plans call for working with the other
SPUR office holders in planning to carry out the ideas set
forth in their campaign platform. "We were elected on

our platform and the support
students gave us, so now we’re going to put these things through,"
he promised.
Hill denied that his SPUR party
would try to "railroad" things
through. "We agree in our basic
ideas and we have a COMMOrt goal
more participation in student activities--but we don’t expect to
outstep our bninds," he vowed.
First problem the enthusiastic
president-elect plans to tackle
is better representation on Student Council. "We plan to have
representatives from IFC, Panhellenic, 111C and IWHC to sit
In on council meetings almost
Immediately as non-voting members," he said.
He added that the new council
would then take up the problem
of changing the constitution to
expand council representation.
Hill admitted that his SPUR political party "upset" traditions at
SJS. "Our campaign was different
because we ran as a body, we kept
our election costs down, and we
listed the activities and ideas we
stand for," he explained.
He !Aid next year’s candidates
for president will be , almost
forced to get party backing as
be expects SPUR to continue to
exist.
"Actually the only way we can
prove ourselves as a party is to
do what we said we would," Hill
said.
He explained his reason for helping to establish a political party
at state: "There are colleges that
have political parties and they
have found that with this system
many more students participate in
student act ivit ies."
He warned, however, against
parties formed on an all -Greek
or all -Independent basis. "They
should be a combination of
both," he said.
lie said he feels the party ’system forced SPUR candidates to
have an objective platform"one
that can be actually put into effect." He added he thought an
election run on a party line is less
of a personality race only.
The 2I -year-old junior is a philosoph..-p,ychology major which
Will "lead me Into pre-law I hope."
His experience in executive positions trace back to high school
where he was senior class president at San Lorenzo High.
Coming to 5.15 in 1966, Hill
said he was relatively inactive
his first two years although he
was president of his fraternity,
Theta Chi.
In the past year he was a Spartacamp counselor and Spartan
Shields president. "As far as the
Student Council, I haven’t really
been on it," he said. "I have had
a lot of administrative experience,
however, and this is what is imPort ran,-

Frosh Council
Plans Sole
Class members will be
selling snow cones in the Library
Quad tomorrow as a fund raising
project for the class, Bob
Ganin.
President, announced at class
meeting yesterday.
Price for the cones will
be 10
cents, he said,
and they will be
available in three flavors. Time
of
the sale will be
between the hours
r.t 11:30 am, and
2:30 p.m.
In other business,
the class issued an invitation
to the sophomores In participate
in a "FroshSonh Week" climaxed with a
rroah-Soph Mixer on May 29.

Concert Set
For Tonight

J. Stephen Janzen, junior music
major, will be featured organ soloist tonight at 8:15 in the SJS
.
Symphonic Band Concert in Concert Hall. It is free and open to
the public.
Janzen will play Handel’s Organ
Concerto No. 2 in B -flat major.
He is a student of Richard Jesson, associate professor of music.
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Y. Hare, assistant professor of
music, the orchestra will play Overture in C major by Mendeissohn;
Prelude and Fugue in G minor by
Bach; Khatchaturian’s Armenian
Class elections ran backward,
Dances and others.
according to Chief Justice Dick
Christiana. He reported that 813
juniors voted in last week’s election, 712 sophomores and 662
freshmen. Freshmen were expected to have the heaviest voter turnout, Christiana said.
Pat Moriarty nosed out Sue
Jim Thompson copped the JunNaylor and Ann Purpus in the
ior Class presidency in the only
race for Associated Women Stucontested class presidential elecdents president.
tion. He defeated opponent Bill
Unopposed. Claire Chesbro took
Smith by a vote of 419 to 223.
the office of first vice president.
Bob Gangi, running unopposLinda Lucas beat Karol Kraed, will lead next year’s Sopholovansky for position of second
more Class. There were no canvice president.
didates for Senior Class presiSue Dorwin is the new secretary
dent, but Bob Eastman, who
was elected vice president, was and Cynthia’ Noble, treasurer.
Representatives to AWS judicial
chosen senior president by the
boar:’ are Nina Carson and Caroclass council yesterday. Dick
lyn Cottrell.
Daybell won over Donna Lenz
In a close race for treasurer.
Ross Phelps was unopposed for
class representative. The office
of secretary remains vacant.
A program on gas chromotogDon Gerevas was the sole Junior Class vice presidential candi- raphy will be presented tonight at
date. For secretary, Carol Kauf- 7 in SI64 by the Chemistry Deman won over Judee Rist rem and partment.
A three-hour lecture. laboratory
Margaret Sponseller, while Roger
Johnson was elected treasurer demonstration will follow dinner
over Nancy Caldwell and Carolyn at 6 p.m.
Only faculty will be permitted to
Parks,
Skip Fisk took the junior repre- attend the laboratory demonstrasentative office over four oppon- tions.
ents.
Chick Threlfall was unopposed
for the, Sophomore Class vice
A four-run ninth inning by the
presidency. Jan Johnson copped
San Francisco Giants last night
the secretarial post over Mary
proved to be enough as they came
Jessup. Elaine Larson and Stefrom behind to score a 6-5 win
phony Williams.
over the Cincinnati Redlegs. The
Patricia Ross also won the treawin by the Giants, coupled with
comany
position
without
surer’s
the Milwaukee Braves loss to the
representative,
petition. For class
Los Angeles Dodgers, put the Bay
over
Barbara Jo Duffey won out
City crew back in first place.
and
Judy Beckman, Ann Benstein
(Line score Page 3).
Marie Durkee.

Thompson
To Head
Juniors

Seven Win
AWS Posts

Gas Lecture, Lab
Slated Tonight

Giants Win, 6-5

Four student body officers will
leave today for a Pacific Student
Presidents Assn. convention at the
University of Nevada. ASB president-elect Rich Hill and vice president Guy Gleason together with
Pres. Dick Robinson and veep Bill
Douglas, will represent San Jose
State at the conference.
The convention is made up of
student body presidents and vice
presidents from the 11 western
states. "It includes every small
college in those states," Robinson
declared.
The delegates will stay at the
Riverside Hotel in Reno and will
return Sunday. Their four-day
stay will be filled with seminars
to discuss problems common to
most four-year institutions.
Robinson, who attended last
year’s meet, said such problems
ELS student body financing, representation, public relations and student discipline are studied by the
student leaders.
Donald C. Sloan of Pacific University will deliver the keynote address

TalkTopic:
1E1 Capitan
Wayne P. Merry, one of three
men who scaled the 3604 foot
sheer granite El Capitan in Yosemite last fall, will show slides taken during the ascent tomorrow
night at 7:30 in TH55.
Entomology Club members,
sponsoring the program, describe
the slides as "fruly sensational
views of some of the dizziest vertical mountaineering ever done."
Merry will describe the 11 -day
climb and discuss the problems of
hauling supplies and living on narrow ledges for nearly two weeks.

Phelan Winners
To Divide $700
Phelan Awards will be presented
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. Dr. Harold Miller,
English Department head, hopes
all English majors and contestants
will attend.
Total number of entries in the
contest was 204. The $700 prize
will be divided among seven categories: sonnet, free verse, poetry,
short story, essay and play. Some
categories will receive several
prizes.

UPI ROUNDUP

SJS Boxers
To Be Feted
At Banquet
Dr. Dale P. Wren, executive
dean of Alameda County State
College, will be guest speaker at
the Sixth Annual Boxers’ Banquet
tonight at 7 in the American Legion Hall, 325 N. 3rd St., Donn
Sipes, dinner co-chairman, said
yesterday.
The SJS championship varsity
boxing team will be honored for
its "outstanding season," Sipes
said.
The banquet is sponsored by Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. KSJO radio announcer Earle Russell will
be master of ceremonies.
Trophies will he presented the
two SJS boxers judged the outstanding pugilists of the season,
he added.
Tickets for the dinner are $2.50
each and may be purchased from
fraternity or sorority members.
They also are on sale at the American Legion Hall. Proceeds go to
the De Witt Portal Memorial
Scholarship Fund.

Dr. Clark Kerr, newly inaugurated president of UC, will be the
key speaker at today’s first annual Founders Day ceremony in
Inner Quad.
"1970-80: A Decade of Reckoning?" is the title of Dr. Kerr’s
speech.
The prominent educator, who
will be introduced by Pres. John
Wahiquist, is well-known in
the education field. From 19451952 Dr. Kerr was a member of
the VC faculty.
He also was director of the University’s Institute of Industrial Re-

Burma: Tomatoes
Smear Red Embassy
RANGOON, Burma (UPDBurmese newsmen threw tomatoes
at the Soviet Embassy yesterday and demanded it be closed down.
The demonstration was staged as a protest against roughhouse tactics
employed Sunday when the Soviets spirited one of their own diplomats out of the country.
The diplomat was Col. Mikhail I. Stryguine, military attache In
Rangoon. He had screamed anti-Soviet remarks while under the effect of sleeping pills with which he reportedly tried to kill himself
because he was being returned to Russia.
A heavy Soviet guard finally rushed him off to the Rangoon
airport Sunday and sped him off to Red China by plane en route to
Moscow.
PULITZER WINNERS NAMED
NEW YORK (UPI)The 1959 journalism award for meritorious
public service was awarded yesterday to the Utica, N.Y., ObserverDispatch and Utica Daily Press for its campaign against corruption,
gambling and vice in that city.
The Pulitzer prize for fiction was awarded to Robert Lewis Taylor for his "The Travels of Saimie McPheeters."
The drama prize went to the play "J.B." by Archibald MacLeish.
HIGH FLIGHTS QUIT
PARIS (UPD The United States has suspended high altitude
flights to West Berlin pending critical negotiations forthcoming with
the Soviet Union, according to diplomatic sources.
The sources said the United States has decided to keep its planes
below the 10,000-foot level and not to fly any armed fighter planes
In the air corridors to Berlin for the time being.
They said U.S. leaders believe the two high -altitude r-130 flights
on Good Friday and April 3 sufficiently demonstrated that the West
has the right to fly into the city at any altitude it chooses.

DR. CLARK KERR
lations. Just recently he was appointed the new UC president.
Prior to Dr. Kerr’s address, an
academic procession from the Administration Bldg. is scheduled.
The Symphonic Band will play the
processional and colors will be advanced by the ROTC color guard.
Herbert C. Jones, former state
senator, will have an honorary degree conferred upon him by Pres.
Wahlquist at the hour-long ceremoney.
Jones led the campaign to
change C’alifornia state normal
awhools to teachers’ colleges. He
also helped establish the state
Desrtment of Education.
L. D. Bohnett. chairman of the
College Advisory Board and a former legislator, also will receive a
degree.
Classes will be dismissed from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The Library
and administrative and departmental offices will close for the
program.

*

*

*

Words Flew
To Found
’69 College
Founders Day ceremonies at
10:30 this morning will clap a post humous pat on the back to one of
the men who brought San Jose
State to San Josethough it came !
within a speech and an editorial
of becoming "Oakland State College" instead.
In a passionate appeal to the
State Legislature in the fall of
1869, State Supt. Oscar P. Fitzgerald hurled these words to the
Senate:
"Where should the State Normal
School (as It was to be called) be
permanently located?" the steaming senator asked. "It should not
be placed in San Francisco, for
that would be like dropping a drop
of literature inta an ocean of
mammon . . . Oakland already has
a school for the deaf, dumb and
blind
San Jose has nothing
The San Jose people are intelligent. hospitable and moral. . . .
"At San Jose the Normal School
would cast its beams of light over
the whole State."
A special editorial in the San
Jose Mercury of Feb. 3, 1870, said:
"Unlike a college or state university’ that attracts many fast and
mischievous young men . . . the
Normal School comprises only the
moss desirable class of young
people."

Frogs and Angels
Spartafoto by

DAM

Bairn,

Working out for the Calaveras County Frog Jumping Contest at
Angels Camp May 16-17 is an unidentified Spartafrog. Several
campus fraternities are entering the lilypadlooza.

Frat Frogs Prep
For ’Big Hop’ Day
By JERRY NACHMAN
(This is th final of s Owe-part /Mal* about Oh. Cal
County Jumpin.
Frog Contest to bri held May 16 and 17 at Angels Comp.Editor’s Not.
*
*
*
San Jose State has figured heavily in the winner’s circle of the
Calaveras frog jumping stakes lately, with Sigma Chi snapping up
first place trophy for the last three years in the now defunct college
division.
Since Sigma Chi had been bounding off with the prize with
"Citation" regularly, the college division was closed down and a
permanent trophy awarded to the fraternity.
But this year will be no let-up for Sigma Chi members. Since
Christmas they have been working with another green galloper,
"Dinga," who measures a nightmarish seven feet stretched out. He
has been jumping regularly in the Sigma Chi basement, training
for the May 16 and 17 Big Meet. There have been several trial
springs, and "Dingo" has been hitting twelve feet with fair consistency, according to one of his coaches, Larry Genzel.
Pi Kappa Alpha hasn’t fared as well as its Greek cousins down
the street. Last year 13 entries were taken to Angels Campone
came back. The rest passed on to that Great Bouncing Ground in
the Sky due to heat prostration.
Skip Gill tells just how many of the frogs jump as far as they
dosometimes 16 or 17 feet. Most of the frogs, he says, are brought
in baskets filled with ice, to keep them cool. Then, as soon as they
are dropped on the steaming cement they jump like Mexican beans
rather than sizzler it’s apparently not all training or motivation.
He says the frogs come from all over the world, listing Paris,
Thailand and Japan as a few countries represented. Carl Bower,
of the Pi Kappa Alpha stables, says every state in the union is
represented.
"More than 40,000 people sometimes show up for the event,"
say Bower. "It lasts tor two days and they have a carnival, dancing
and a rodeo."
Last year Pi Kappa Alpha got their frog from the physics lab.
Bower said. The hopper’s name was a very unromantic "Grog."
Sigma Chi’s Gill tells how the contest is run: "They cover the
cement with a piece of canvas which has three concentric circles
painted on it, bull’s eye style.
"’the frogs may jump in any direction they like. When all three
leaps have been made the number of feet is added and the largest
total wins."
Last year Sigma Chi sent 25 frog fans and PiKA, 10. Sigma
Pi also attended.
Gill tells of one frog who was only feet away from the world’s
record after two jumps. He had one hop left andwhoops! Somehow he got his gears mixed up and shifted into reverse instead of
overjump and flouced backwards, leaving the world’s record safe
as a frog in a bog.
This year’s meet is still two weeks away, but there is a lot of
leaping going on down in basement training grounds on 11th St.
Whatever happened to Hopalong Cassidy. anyway? Or was it
"Race-along?"

Fa CL) I ty Pone/ To Discuss
in Creativity, Series
Art

"Does an artist have to be understood; what is creativity in art;
what is an artist’s responsibility to
his public?"
These questions will be among
those discussed today at 3:45 in
the Cafeteria faculty dining room
by a panel of faculty members at
Spartan Y’s "Creativity in the
Arts" series. The program is open
to the public.
Today’s panel is the first in the
series, and will present the philosophical background, according to
Bill Jonas, Spartan Y executive
secretary.
Panel members will include
Dr. Richard Tansey. professor
of art and instructor in the humanities program; Dr. Arturo
Faille, professor of Philosophy:
Dr. Roland Lee, armocIntss pro.
fr91001. of English: and Leslie
Orrey, associate professor of
music.
Gerald Tfaffel, senior art major,
will present his paintings May 1:3
at 3.45 and 7 p.m at the Spartan

Y in the second of the series.
Jonas said Tfaffel’s work has been
called "controversial" and he will
attempt to explain it.
Richard Daniel, English teacher
at Los Gatos High School, will din.
Cuss poetry May 21 at 3:45 p.m. at
the Spartan Y. Daniel has had
both poetry and prose published,
Jonas said.
The last of the (series will be
given May 26 when a jazz Combo
will perform.

Returning Grads
Can Apply Now
June graduates who want to
return to San Jose State to do
graduate work are to apply for
admission to the Graduate Division
and the college as well. stated
Miss Agnes Burnham, in the
Admissions Office.
Deadline for readmission
August 28. Forms are available
in Adm102.
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Editorial

Poor Foresight Results

In Few Senior Activities
One by one. acti% ities which were part of the graduating seniors’ heritage have disappeared.
First, mass conferring by division of degrees to
bachelor’s candidates was initiated. Individual ceremony at commencement was dispensed with because
of time limitations.
The seniors’ privilege of no finals during their last
semester went out when the two-semester system
came in.
Adobe Day, a traditional senior picnic, was cancelled for reasons of apathy and no finances.
The ultimate blow came with merging of the
Junior Prom and the Senior Ball. Although promises
of making the 53 per bid party a success fill the air,
it can not be the same.
There remain for the seniors a $3.25 prime -rib
banquet (scheduled for a Friday nightgenerous,
considering a probable one-third of the class has religious obligations of Ineatless" Friday). Baccalaureate and Commencement.
Apathy and no financial backing well may be
the reasons for these cancellations. The fault, however,
lies with the senior class.
A successful Adobe Day could have been carried
out with the cooperation of all class members. A successful Senior Ball was a possibility.
The seniors have at their disposal free publicity,
free facilities and more than 1000 intelligent minds.
It is too late for this Senior Class to restore "strictly senior" activities. Perhaps next year’s class will have
more foresight.
M.L.N.
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the goal of Albert Porter, professor of business at San Jose

----,......,
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"Ed and I

have been drafted, Professor Snarf, so it looks
like we’ll have to drop your course."
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earthpeople
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EVERY TIME the campus’ cultural lag slows to a crawl, the
low-slung book factory with the high-flung prices decides th go
and get arty on us coffee-sipping Know Nothings; from their warehouse galleries pour forth sample after sample of the Old Masters’
better paint -box dabblings.
Quickly, a full-page advertisement flashes onto the 9:45 a.m.
Bugle, telling us those dedicated artistes have finally decided to
sell out for 98 cents. Then we all drop coffee cups and become connoisseurs as long as our 98 centses and wall space hold out.
Scattered thisaway and thataway on a Book Co. table are
collected works of such painters from the far away hills as Renoir,
Degas, Wood, Carrot, Lautree, Bellowsand whoever that mad man
Is who draws up maps of ye olde woride, sketching them in from a
Cloudy memory. These finely etched topographical studies show us
how the world looked to a man who didn’t know how It lookeda
little like trying to draw in the streets on Neptune. However, this
fellow should not be condemned wholesale as he HAS managed to
stay in the numbered spaces.
Besides ye olde mappes, the campus book parlor manufactures
several other unpaletteable objects d’art such as those posters which
some young rapscallion has ripped from a bull fight arena; whoever
he is has made off with hundreds of these handsome bull ads, telling us who weel fight weeth ze bool next weeek.
And then suddenly everyone must become a patron of the dusty
arena instead of staying up in his Tower Hall where he belongs.
These bull collectors snatch up gory paintings as if those were our
last link with Mexico.
People who just last week were content to dawdle over the
illustrations in Playboy and their history text, today must have bull
advertisement or nothing! !cm’ I am not knocking bull fights, mind
you, for who am I to go shoving picadores and matadores around,
when I have not the strength to get up and close a banging shutter
on windy nights.
Do students from Guadalupe U. go about tacking up posters in
THEIR rooms, reading, "San Jose State vs. Cal Poly, 8 p.m., Spartan
Stadium" Of course not! Don’t be so ridiculous.
*
*
*
BESIDES THESE SPANISH ADS which have spellbound the
art-loving bull-lovers, there are several other poster paint phenomena which hold the collegiate eye: "Illustrated Nursery Rhymes" go
at $2.98 and pictures of charcoal cats in highly unbecoming poses
sell for $1.98.
For some time now I have been slithering about the city’s
alleyways taking doun old hand bills like "Re-elect Superior Court
Judge Wm. F. James" and "No Handball Playing Here," hoping to
maybe pick up some extra spending money south of the border this
summer by peddling them at Serape State College.
Whoever says Renoir suffered in a garret is full of oil paints.
Heck, he had it easy compared to the poor souls who will not eat
for love of art.
In the future some of those book factory print buyers will be
dozing on an icy park bench, covered not with old newspapers but
with 98 cent copies of Gailltiboroir.711’,.
Boy "
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the question.
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year he will be able to get help
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State since 1955, who is presently working on his doctorate degree through the Stanford University Graduate School.
The object of Porter’s dissertation is to discover if there is
any way of predicting who will
be business leaders and who will
be followers, before the person
finishes his college studies.
"To my knowledge, there never has been a study of this type
conducted," Porter said, "though
there have been a few on related subjects."
Studies of personality and en
vironment on the occupation
that a person goes into have
been made, he said.
Presently, Porter is working
on the library part of his study,
checking resources that may
help with his project. This stage
should be completed by summer,
he said. He plans then to go into
the final stages of his project.
"For the fitst six weeks of the
summer I have been awarded a
fellowship by Du Pont and will
make a study of their management and managerial training
programs in Wilmington, Del.
In the later part of the summer he plans to survey business
graduates of at least 10 years
ago. Graduates will be personallycontacted or sent questionnaires.
An attempt will be made to

From
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And Prices Are Right

Discount for Student Body

Near the Mercury

pations, socio-economic level, activities in college and other related factors, Porter said.
Psychological testi will be given to those willing, In order to
find out if this will shed light on

in the business field?"
An answer to this question is

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.

10%

see if there is any corelation between personality, parents’ occu-

"Is there a way to predict who
will be future business managers
and those who will be managed
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and beans, enchiladas, tacos, and other Mexican dishes that are ot r specialty.

Is Success Predictable?

By JERRY REDFORD
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San Jose State’s varsity tennis
team grabbed all the honors at the
THE CROWD WAS SILENT as umpire Bill Hall introduced the West Coast Athletic Conference
tennis championships held on the
two tennis stars.
When the name of Alex Olmedo was announced the standing room Spartan courts Friday and Saturonly crowd sent up a tumultuous roar. The crew-cut Peruvian, oozing day.
San Jose rucked up 15 points
with composure, jauntily walked onto the court.
Olmedo took his place at one end of the court and began volleying to 10 for defending champion
Whitney
Reed,
with
an
Jose State’s contribution to Pepperdine. No other conference
back and forth
school mustered any points.
the tennis world.
won
the
Alex
hearts
of the crowd despite the fact
smooth working
The singles final was an all.
7-5,
7-5.
His
4-6,
cat
-like movements were smooth Spartan affair with Whitney Reed
be defeated Reed,
in
the
Reed
final
two sets.
as silk as he dominated
downing Jim Watson 6-0, 7-5 for
ALEJANDRO OLMEDO began playing tennis when he was nine the crown. Reed defeated Peppera
former
professional, is now a tennis instructor dine’s Aaron Johnson
years old. His father,
6-4, 6-2 and
)n Peru.
Watson topped Stan Ellis of PepPeru
in
native
1954. Four years later he was pet-dine in the semis.
Alex came from his
to become the star of the Davis Cup championships at Milton. Aus- Reed teamed with smooth swingtralia, as the United States cap- ing Bob Hill to snare the
doubles
tured the coveted Davis Cup after crown by virtue of an 8-2 victory
a long Australian monopoly,
over the Pepperdine team of JohnUpon his return to Peru, follow- son-Ellis.
ing his Davis Cup triumph, Olmedo
The doubles championship was
received one of the greatest ova- decided by a pro set
(the first
tions ever given a native son. Ile team to win eight
games and two
returned a conquering hero.
more than the opponent) because
"It was undoubtedly my greatest of the time element.
thrill," Olmedo said.
Today the Spartans get a chance
Asked about his match with to avenge one of their two season
Reed Saturday, Olmedo said, losses when they match shots with
"Whitney is one of the toughest Stanford here at 2:30 p.m.
men I have ever faced. He always
The Indians beat the then unhas been and I guess will continue defeated
Spartans 7-2 in a
to be."
match played in Palo Alto last
This speaks highly of Reed, for month.
Since that time the only
Olmedo already holds triumph:: other team
to up-end coach
over some of the best in the tennis Butch Krikorian’s
crew were the
world. In the Davis Cup final the UCLA
Brulns. The Bruins turnPeruvian Ambassador took the ed the
trick two weeks ago.
measure from Australia’s Ashley
ALEX OLMEDO
Stanford will be paced by Dave
Cooper.
Pa, d and Olmedo had met in four matches prior to the Saturday Nelson and Dick Ogden. In the
first meeting of the two teams this
night exhibition in Spartan Gym. Both players had garnered two vie- year.
Reed downed Nelson 6-4, 6-3
tories. Saturday’s triumph gave Olmedo a temporary lead.
Possessing one of the hardest serves in the business, Olmedo has while Ogden edged Watson 3-6,
6-2, 6-3.
had a fast climb to national stardom. Has it gone to his head? Hardly.
On the tennik court the amiable Olmedo appears almost bashful. Off
the court he oozes with confidence.
Olmedo enrolled at Modesto J.C. where he performed on the tennis
Spartans,Gaels
team for one year. Prior to the vital Davis Cup playoffs, Olmedo had
done no better than reach the quarter-finals of his two State Championships tournaments since arriving in Australia. In the Davis Cup
finale he won his singles match and teamed with Ham Richardson to
cop the doubles.
St. Mary’s Gaels, holders of only
one league victory, invade Municipal Stadium for a twi-night doubleheader with the San Jose Spartans tonight. First game is at 5:30.

!

!

Cui.1. erry Hits Pay Dirt
Sperr.ro-o by Bob Chrlstrren
Speedy scatback, Oneal Cuterry, scores the second Blues touchdown as he scoots by the outstretched arms of Jerry Louderback
(68). Chuck Ennis (72) (background) tries vainly to stop Cuterry.
The Blues defeated the Whites in Saturday’s final football scrimmage.

Blues Defeat Whites
n Spring Grid Finale

drills which will open in Septem-t
ber.
Commenting on the drills the
line coach said, "We are definitely
stronger than last year with the
only apparent weak spot at tb
defensive back slots. As far as tn.
line is concerned it is one of the
Mike Roach, Bob Lim, and th,
finest I have coached in my ca400 yard medley relay team sparkreer."
Feldman’s career includes a stint ed SJS to a second place finat Stanford, New Mexico, and An- ish in the State College swimmin._championships at Long Beach
telope Valley.
Injuries again hampered the weekend.
Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo
squad as five players sustained
Cmwh Ed Sohczak will go
’ won the meet with a 116 point
twoknocks
in
the
and
bruises
with his ace righthander Bill hour drill. quarterback Mlkr. total. The Spat-tans chalked up 91
Leach In the first game. The Jones came up with a slight ponts and Long Beach State finball coach named lefthanders
strain iii his knee, in the ished third with 61.
Larry Williams or Dick Holden muscle
Roach swam the 100 yard butfirst
half
and did not see any
as probable second game hurl- further action.
terfly in 59.7 to set a new state
ers.
Bob Bach, injured early in the Irecord for the event. He also took
In games played at Moraga on game, was seeing his first game , runner-up honm’s in the 200 yard
Saturday, the .Spartans managed action since injuring his knee two ’butterfly.
to split with the Gaels after St. weeks ago.
; A new state meet standard al Mary’s opened the twi-bill with
The coaching staff was pleased ’was set in the 200 yard brea,
lits first league victory.
with the work of halfback Oneal stroke as Bob Lim covered Ill.
Holden absorbed the defeat in Cuterry, fullback Joe Paris’ and distance in 2:36.6. His 1:11.1 clockthe first game after relieving star- end Ron Watson.
ing in the 100 was good enoug.ter Julio Escamilla. Holden was
Watson, the sticky-fingered for second place honors.
relieved in the sixth by righthand- revelver drew praise from the
Team captain Dale Anders’,
, yr Bob Woods. The Gaels scored coaches. "He le one of the most !swimming his last meet as a Spar1 five runs in the sixth as they Improved players out there,"
’ tan’ captured the 100 yard fro
I
commented Feldman.
..,isted to a 7-2 win.
!style in 53.2 and placed third is
diminutive
Dake,
the
Nelson
Third baseman Jim Long topped
the 50 yard freestyle.
Jones.
for
quarterback,
went
in
Spartan hitters with three
The 400 yard medley relay ten:::
injured,
was
flinger
lanky
after
the
.t.;. Left fielder Bill Nichols colof Jim Mitchell, Roach, Lim an,!
considering
it
performed
well,
and
. ’red two safeties. Pinchhitter
Anderson lived up to expectatior:
Coutts, batting for Escamillla was his first appearance as quar- ! as they outelassea the field in sethad
been
all
spring.
Duke
terback
the fifth, rapped out the only
ting a meet mark of 4:09.9. Prior,
working out. at the right halt slot
stra base blow- -a double.
, to the meet coach Tom O’Neill had
and even- performed at fullback
In the second game rIghthand- before he got the call Saturday I predicted that his medley team !
could beat any in the state.
I er Joel Guthrie scored his first a signal caller.

Vie i’n

have to join the
Army to see the
world ... get a
haircut instead!"
with A.S.B. Card
125

no extra charge
for crew cuts

WithoutST 50

ALLEY BARBER
Across from San Jose State
123 SOUTH 4TH . . . "Up the Alley"

FREE

FREE

! victory of the season in limit lag the Gaels to eight hits in
the 9-6 Spartan victory.
Al Pimentel. Jim Schmiedt, Jim

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $139
STEAK

Flanker backs Chuck l’eymi
and have Hurlburt also (Ws%
praises from the line coach. In
the line Feldman singled out
1,ateri and Coutts each collected Dan Colehico, Chuck Ennis,
,) hits to lead the Spartan bats. Harrah, Herb ramasaki and non
n. Pusateri’s hits were both Jones ors doing good jobs.
with Coutts also tagging double. Emmett Lee slammed
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
.,
a triple for his only hit of
Golf Driving Range
game.

CY 7.2867

scores:
F.rsf Game
,n Jose

IHOUSE of NOVELTIES

[CI

I codes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . .

S. 10th & Tully Road

115

--

Money,

tell;. Upsilon
Alpha
I

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Tali

So. First

0,1

Erd-

11

REG.-90

(For)

OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS

Next to burger bar

4th & William -6+h & Keyes
ANEW.

West Coast School
Sequoia Session

Rent our roller rink for your
group or come single

Enjoy snackbar, bar-b-ques,
campfires

See our many thrill and
amusement rides, steam train,
and stage coach

REGISTRATION MAY 11
S 127 from 8 A .M.

mi south of County Fairgrounds
Where you see the ferris wheel’

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

C Ypress 7-5560

Holiday Burgers
Hey Man!
It’s the Greatest!
Delicious Sizzling
Burgers only

13’

Every Tuesday
"Cross

Corner From Student Union"

ri..Da?JA.%

kfAnt

4

1-117,
t.-kc /41

-

May 10

)711

MORCOVS

STEREO

MONO

Gas Prices
ETHYL.-100’ OCTANE
ILowest

Have a picnic and indoor or
outdoor dancing at our picnic grounds and social hall

Sunday.

SPEC/A/6’ OF THE Li/Frk
Johnny’s Greatest Hit!
Johnny Mathis
Reg. 3.98, Now 2.77

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Day cord

A. Theta Xi O.
Omega 7, Sigma

I..

Sahara Oil Co.

if with
o Mother’s

hap-

n 2.

Students Must Show ASB Card

Fourth and Julian

Epsilon 6. Pi

,ignvi Alpha
Alpha 2.

TRADER LEW’S

Soy

’Mural Softball

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

Julian

100 010 0-2 I

000 205 a-7 7 0
Merv’s
Escereille, Holdsa (5), Woods 161
r it Christiansen; Collie and Riley.
Second Game
021 150 0-9 II 1
in JOS*
Mary’s
100 212 0-4 II 2
Guthrie, Woods (6) ood Coutts; CarJennings (1), Combatelade OIL
owls (7) and Riley.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35it bucket with ASB Card

Need

xt

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco
010 100 004-4 ii 0
000 210 002-5 10 1
Cincinnei
McCormick, Er. Jones (IL Worthington (9), Sanford 191 end Schmidt, Landrift’
Purkey, Matte 191 and Salley.
WPJones. LPPurkey.
NR,,Alou, Geoids, Thomas, Robinson,
Whisenant.
Los Angeles 5, Milwaukee 3 In; ht)
Pittsburgh 2, Chicago I
Only games scheduled.

Jack Luce:. ,,tptured II HI.. dual
tournament honors as San Jose
State placed second in the West
Coast Athletic Conference golf
championships at the San Jose
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Golf and Country Club yesterday.
Boston 8, K
City 4,
Only game schiscluliscl.
Luceti shot a par 70 to edge
out Gary Caldwell (SC). Bob Callan (SC) and teammate Linn DunOFFICE HOURS
away who carded identical 71’s.
Santa Clara won the team title Spartan Daily Advertising Depertment
1:45 p.m. 4:20 9.m.
’ with a four man 36-hole total of
phone calls regarding Display
1293. SJS had a 298 and USF fin- AdsAlishould
be mede between the above
ished third with 314.
hours. (N.B.Place Classified Ads
"We should have shot under
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)
285," said coach McPherson. "Our
team’s performance was a little
disappointing."
Students, Groups,
The Spartans lost their return
Fraternities
match to Fresno State College
Saturday by a 15-12 score.
Can Enjoy Themselves
Luccti was red-hot as he shot
at
a five under par 65 to win medalist
honors. FSC’s Rick Baird carded a
to win runner-up honors.
-------------Make a date for a horsedrawn hayride in the foothills

San Jose Stat. 4.ollege Spartan footballer- co:winded
"one of the most suri.essful spring grid campaigns- in recent years Saturday. aecording to line coach Marty l’eloltnan.
In the final scrimmage the Blues defeated the \\ lutes
27-23. before a sparse crowd at Spartan Stadium.
Feldman announced the coaching staff had chosen to
bring approximately 45 players bark for the fall football

Finmen Second
At State Meet

DATTS-11

Baseball Results

Golf Team
Runner-up
In Tourney

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor

"You don’t really

so. %le r

Tuesday, May 5. 1959

Torchy 30’s
Enoch Light
Reg. 4.98, Now 3.38

COAST RADIO
266 SO. 1ST SANJOSE

Openi Voti.N Thurs./ill 9:00

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out .. . well, maybe not the
?dude town...to see little Bobby Collegehound off to the
University. There he was in
his hand -stained bucks ...
pleatless khakis ... and his
varsity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja ... eh, Sonia,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.
As the Toonerville local
pulled in. another small cry
was Bobby’s
was heard. It
mother. Who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforgettable reply.
Bobby, head high, shoulders
hark, answered . . "I will!
I will wash my shirts." Ah,
smart boy. He’ll make the
grad. GoilP was the callow
adolescence . . . for Bobby
Collegebound had bought Van
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
he he tied to Mother’s apron.

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
Ironed. Bobby Collegebound
could wash his Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts himself ...
and in a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day ... far from home
... Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
"Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.
"Now," Sonja cried hysterically ... "I’ve lost him forever. With all that free time
in theme handsome shirts, he’ll
be the target of every girl on
campus. If only I had passed
bookkeeping I could have
gone. too."
As the train pulled away,
Bobby’. mother faced east
and said ..."Thank you, Van
Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!"
In white, rhoiee of collar
styles, $4.00 at better
stores everywhere. Or write
to: Phillips -Van Heusen Corporation, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.

Tois4,1:ty MAN

4-SPARTAN DAILY

75,

10S0 ’

Geology Talk
Scheduled

Mental Health
Work Satisfies

I,r. R. Dana Russell, head e:
4eological research for the Ohio
Oil Co., will lecture this week on
campus starting tomorrow in 5253
at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Russell’s tour is sponsored
by the American Geological Institute. During his stay at SJS he
, will speak to students on opportunities in geology, petroleum exploration, and geologic thinking
in addition to holding informal discussions with students and faculty.
Dr. Russell is a graduate of Po.mona College, and received his
Ph I)

By FELIX ELIZALDE

An intensive 4R-week course in
the care and treatment of mental
patients is r e q ti i red of each
trainee.
Such subjects as psychology,
psychiatric nursing, anatomy and
physiology,
pharmacology,
first
A student working on his mas- aid., psycho-physical control, nurster’s thesis in history, a pre-med ing techniques and other related
major, three Korean War veterans. topics are included in the program
Training Includes) not only
and a chemistry major who was at
classroom inatruetion, but superPearl Harbor on Dee. 7, 1941.
s ived ward work av well. Its the
make up the group.
end of the training period, is
Mike Brusin, Bruce Olson.
trainee is able to qualify tor proRichard Webber, Charlie Edmotion tu the position 05
wards, Clarence Heitz, and this
citric technician. which is the
writer work in hour’s a week on
Journeyman claws.
the night shift in the critical
As a rule, only more experienced
area. The area includes admireacutely
technicians are assigned to night
Mon, medical-surgical
: duty because of the higher degree
dist:imbed and geriatric wards.
The group has a combined total of responsibility entailed.
of 17 years experience working in
A night technician’s duties vary
mental hospitals. Workers range . and depend on the ward he works
in age from 21 to 27, and they No matter which ward he is on
come from Detroit, Mich.: Boston. however, the main tfiing is that he
Mass.: Rapid City. S.D.; Norfolk. Ix, alert.
For example. pit the admission
Va.. and Ventura.
How did six persons with such
and acutely disturbed w ard a.
there often are patients who are
diversified backgrounds wind up
working in a mental hospital?
suicidal or who have to be placed
Two factors provide a common
in seclusion for their own probond. The desire for a coUege
test’
as well as protection of
education and the ability to ! others
work with people.
The technician must check on
There are many ways to work these patients at frequent interone’s way- through college. For ex- . %ids. He also gives medications as
ample, slinging hash, washing ordered by the doctor. On the
dishes, or working in a gas station. acutely disturbed wards and the
But none of these is as as inter- medical wards a registered nurse
esting or provides the challenge also is on duty.
of working with the mentally ill.
On the medical-surgical ward
A less determined group would the technician assists the nurse.
have tried one of the above named issues medication. gives special
jobs after lemming the require- 1 nursing care, etc.
ments for working in a mental
Although working 40 hours a
hospital.
week is hard on studies: and
First. an applicant must pass
sleep. the si SJS student’s bea civil service exam. After passlieve that the experience they
ing the exam. he goes to work as
are getting is invaluable and
cc psyc hiatric technician trainee.
worth the extra effort.
As Edwards puts it. "There may
he other jobs which are more lucrative. but none can provide the
satisfaction one gets when he sees ’
Deadline for entries to the All - a patient win a fight against menCollege Badminton Tournament is tal illness and he knows that he
5 p.m. today. Entry blanks may be was a part of the team that made
thi. pos,ihle
obtained in WG7.
Each evening six students leave
the San Jose State campus for
State Hospital where they
exchange their roles as students
for those of phychiatric tech -

Air-

lift% ra

Birdie Entries
Deadline Today

Both a novice division and an
open division will be offered this
year, doubling the services and
awards.
The tournament is scheduled for
TODAY
the evenings of May 12. 13 and 14
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA.
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Men’s
TION, testimony meeting, College ChaGym.
pel, 7:30 p.m. Business meeting for
members after the service.
SANGHA, mooting, 12:30 p.m., CH.
lot.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.;
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CHI62,
7 p.m.
SPARTAN SHIELDS meeting CH358,
6:45 p.m.
HUDDLE. Toe Rendolph, senior political scimsce major at Stanford, to
IMPORTED
speak on
"How Christianity Makes
Sense," Fireside Room, San Antonio between 3rd and 4th Sts., 7:20 p.m.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB, business
meeting, HEI9, 3:30 p.m.
FROSH-SOPH MIXER COMMITTEE
meeting, TB dugout, 2:30 p.m.
SPARTAN Y. panel: "Creativity in the
Arts" Cafeteria faculty dining room
3:45 p.m.

degree front IT

41 SPORTS and PASSENGER can
TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802 SOUTH

FIRST STREET

EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO. films
"Fiesta in Pamplona"
and
"Goya’s
Paintings" shown with English dialogue
in CH162, 7 p.m.
PERSHING RIFLES, meeting, 144, 7 ’
p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, "Japanese Eve- ’
fling, Sahara Gardens, 7 p.m.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, mouth,a core
millet meeting. S0115, 1:30 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
B. 12:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
$79.50 UP A

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20s a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
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To Place an Ad:

.

PTS.-- ;

span oas 41- dsner.ed
F :en. ano
4.0654.
FOR SALE

Cell at Student Affaits Office,
Room 16. Tower Hall
No Phone Ord.r.
FOR RENT
-SUMMER Part,:

1943 30-ft. House Trailer, Erze ent
s. -ae Nee Awning. 162 Spartan C.tj.
end 1-4,mb-.1t. CV 4.6885
SS Neeley-e.t,as. A mill beauty. $1895
r ’S13.
57

,

Olds
2-dr. sedan.
Si695. RE 9.6599

I owner. .

58 VW Sun. RI. Exnel. cond. CV 4.0641

.__
-_
Nose accept -1 res. for fall tern. 7-bdtm
WANTED
CV
n,
.. t
4. $160 mo.
mgr., apt, no. I, 571 Collage nian-Seph or Jr. to work part .
, ’erne et eerport. Most be ambitious and 1
-..urteous. some flying isiper.ence. Phone
AceepfInsi res. for summer, June IS. a 8.507 day r,, aim.
.
,
Sept. 15. 2 bdrm. apts. $100 Per 41!).
Suitable for 4 persons. CV 7-2192, apt.
WORK WANTED
No. I, 571 5..7th.
Typing in my home. Call after 5 p.m.
Isabel Bubb In S. 100 St .
Fare. New 7-betirm. apt. with I’, a,d , CV
MI . fcr 4 siudent,. W-W
MISCELLANEOUS
and ciarb. pd. $IC. CV 4.3668. .

Cell

Weer

4 0584
CirMet, --- - "---

Studio sod 1-bdrio. Apt furnished water
and garb. od 2 and 3 stJdents $80 so.
10-h S.. CV 5.531I or eve CV
4-4229.
i

712 S.

Mb.

---

GIRLS: Dress befit for less. Elegant
n’n.,thes, nearly new, Skirts $143; Suits !
$3 15. dresses 81-512. Thrift Shop, 33
W. San Antonio. Deily 10-4. Sat. 10-12

men; asat Nancy
Steger,
I

meeting.
A banquet May 28 will culminate
the meetings.
The meetings and banquet are
open to all students and faculty,
said Dr. John Meryman, assistant
professor of psychology.

A Bloody Task

chairrnan.

ARCHERY OFFERED
Interested persons may still
ticipate in co-educational
target
archery every Thursday at
430
p.m. at the women’s playing
field,
All equipment is furnished.
WHAT’S MY LINE?

MILWAUKEE: ’UP!) -Edward
E. Wischer lit a match, accidental.
ly set fire to a whole huok of
them
and suffered painful burns on
four
of his fingers.
W’ischer is Milwatikee’s fire
chief.

KOVC

on
ef
ror

Publicity

INSPECTOR .10Bscii
Building and electi c.ej
inspee,
tors are needed for San
Jose. Sal,
at-tea range front $476 to
$595 a
month.
Applicants must ts between
the
ages of 21 and 45, h:%.
Us rib.
zenship. possess a high
school diploma and have four itirs’
ex.
rience.
Applicants should go to
the eivil
Service Department. Room
211,
City Hall, 801 N. lit St
ring
filing date is June 3.
Written tests are ilated
for
June 13.

History Society
To Elect Officers
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
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FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
th’ipharitgatc:ti

2 GRAND PRIZES

25 SECOND PRIZES:
Rambler "American"!

COLUMBIA STEREOPHONIC
HI -Fl SETS

Big -car roominess...
tops in performance!

the
ht, pre

teridihnt 1
fairni
jted
asets
ot

’ Big Stereo" styled
engineered fix the most
exacting tas.e.

small -car economy...

Ottleopin
coned
rung (
bluennish. lab

lic

100 THIRD PRIZES:

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!

DUNLOP

TOMORROW

SERIES
Pal Chi, national psychology
honor organization, and the psychology department faculty will
sponsor the third in a series of
the Spartan Psychology Assn.
meetings May 27 and 28.
Psychology students who have
done outstanding work in the field
will read their papers at the

CAREER BOOKS IN ADM234
"Careers for the College Man
1939," an annual guide to business opportunities in book form.
is available free to seniors in
Phi Alpha Theta, honor:.
1 Adm234, said Richard E. Murphy,
tory fraternity, will elect fall
; placement supervisor.
cers at its business meeting toOnly a few are left, he said.
morrow.
Meeting will be in CI1162 at 7:30 ’ SKI CLUB ELECTS;
Art Ackerman was initiated re, p.m., according to Mrs. Margaret
i cently as the new president of
-Spartafof by Charles S Hindes Zebroski. president.
Ski Club.
KEEP IT GAY
IElected along with Ackerman
Gabbert, vice president;
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -- Actor were
SJS Student Charlie Edwards demonstrates his blood -pressure taking technique on Bruce Olson. This is one of the duties they
Don Happy plays the part of an Sandra Hanna. secretary: Robert
unhappy r ancher in the film Parker, treasurer; Lynne Wallace
sometimes perform on the job as psychiatric technicians at Agand Tom Eicher. program chair"West bound."
new: State Hospital.

Sparta guide

TIRES

CAMPUS MEMOS

EMERSON TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
Packs() with power
plays 1500 his on 1 set
ol batteries

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack -save the six wrappers -and get going! It’s crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

JPI R

ENTER OFTEN -HAVE FUN -AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given h,r best date’s P--N." Either "I’.
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH (low! lurk’
RULES -PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1.

c.pon to eollege
The College Puzzle Cont,q
students and college faculty members ex( eat employees and their immediate families of Ligget t
& Myers and its advertising agencies.

2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
packfige wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.

I. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight.
Friday, June 5, 1959.
4. Entries will lie judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite. cigarette is
".
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will he awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible. entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and

binding.
S. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become.
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
S. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws and regulations.

500 FOURTH PRIZES
Cartons of America’s finest cigarettes

r----- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 -CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to
go
6. Some college students,
10. When at
. Light up an Oasis.
11. Sinking ship deserter.
12. Plural pronoun.
13. One expects
.
discussions in sociology class.
16. A student’s careless
. might annoy a short -story inetructor.
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
Germanium (Chem.)
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
21. It probstil.: would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
Sometimes a girl on a date must .
. into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
23. The muscle-builder’s
... may fascinate a poorly developed man
Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
2)1. Campers will probably be .
by a forest fire.
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first
31. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
:13. Familiar for faculty member.
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)
One could appear quite harmless at times.
IT. Reverse the first part of ’Likkl".
38. What will soon appear in bombed -out city.

w
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E
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22.

19

36.

CLUES 130M/Nt
;
.. rug

.

war in rIe a,.

24.

and end of pleasure.
’.i. A r .r.il
can be inviting to a vanationist.
3. Second and third letters of OASIS.
4. When one is
packed, it could be exasperating to remember
a few article* that should he included.
5. It would pay to he careful when glass ig
6. Grounds to relaa on with a mild CHESTERFIELD.
7, Author
Ambler,
A. Dettriet Attorney (Abbr./
9. A
. . . from Paris should plesar the average woman.
12’. An inveterate traveler will
about distant lands.
.
are hard to ntudy.
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron
20. How Mexicans nay, "Yes".
23. All IA M cigareiten are "
high" in smoking pleasure.
25. May be a derisive factor in winning horse race.
27. Initiate of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Ernerrson.
25, United Nations Organization (Ably.)
30. Golf mound.
32. Colloquial for plat* where the finest tobaccos are tested for IAM.
33. Port Laureate (Abbr.)
94. Filter ends.
37, What Abner might he railed.
3fi. Reeheler of Edonation degree.
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PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
Nen Yo...
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